**ART PAST TSA SECURITY CHECKPOINTS**

- **Texas Horizon Benches**, 2015  
  Artist: Hawkeye Glenn  
  Location: Security Checkpoint 1 exit

- **Limestone Faced Towers**, 2015  
  By: PSP Architects & Escobedo Construction  
  Location: Security Checkpoint 1 exit

- **Jet Engine Turbine Blade**, 2003  
  By: CFAN & Custom Creation  
  Location: Across from Second Bar + Kitchen

- **Austin Downtown Cruiser (Night)**, 2009  
  Artist: Young-Min Kang  
  Location: Across from Second Bar + Kitchen

- **Reality - Texas - Mythology**, 1999  
  Artist: Jill Bedgood  
  Location: Water fountains, across from Second Bar + Kitchen

- **East Airside Gallery**  
  Changing art exhibits  
  Location: Behind Departure Lounge - Front of Women's Restroom

- **West Airside Gallery**  
  Changing art exhibits  
  Location: Behind Book People - Front of Women's Restroom

- **Pylons (glass display cases)**  
  Changing art exhibits  
  Location: Center of the terminal and West Food court

- **Austin Downtown Cruiser (Day)**, 2009  
  Artist: Young-Min Kang  
  Location: Above the stairs - Across from The Salt Lick BBQ

- **Lindbergh Lands in Paris**, 1975  
  Artist: Rosemary Mahoney  
  Location: Upstairs near entryway to airline clubs

- **Austin Icon Ceramic Tiles**, 1999  
  Artist: Claudia Reese & Phil Martin, Cera-Mix Studio  
  Location: Inside restrooms throughout the Barbara Jordan terminal

- **La Musica Sigue**, 1999  
  Artist: Rail Valdez  
  Locations: West concourse before 5th & Congress and Annie's Cafe and between Annie's Cafe and Iviini's Italian